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JOT5 PRINTOTG. 

THE "BULLETIN" 

JOB MINTING OFHCE! 
BLOOD'S BUILDING INDEPENDENCE. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP 

LEGAL, COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS 

Xot> Printing 

EXECUTED WITH L'ROMPTNESri, IN FIRST CLASS STYLE AND AT 

LOW HATES. 

FOREIGN. 
-'W^i 

Letter and Note Heads 

"BULLETIN" OFFICE. 

BLANKS 

OF AUj KINDS AT 

'BULLETIN OFFICE. 

Attorneys' Briefs 

lMUNTi:i> AT SHORT NOTIt K AT 

"BULLETIN" OFFICE 

Bill Heads and Statements 

-AT-

" BULLETIN " OFFICE 

ENVELOPES 

IN INFINITE VAKIETY AT 

" BULLETIN " OFFICE. 

Cards, Circulars, &c., 

IN BEST STYLE AT 

BULLETIN " OFFICE 

AT THE 

CITY OF PARIS STORE! 
FOR MONEY ONLY, 

Yon can liii«l the most attractive stock of 

DRY OOflDS, LADIES' FANCY GOODS, 
ES-A-TS .A-ILTZD 

Ready-Made Clothing, 
In the City of Independence. 

ATI ilic.-e arc newly arrived. anil \vc are williiisr to sell tlicin at 

A LOWER PRICE THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE 
West of tlie Mississippi. 

Every lady in this county should examine our fine stock of 

TYI.ISH XXOLIESSSI GOODS 

GOOD (ASIDIEIIES AT 65 CENTS PER YARD. 

EVERYTHING IN TIIE DRY GOODS LINE, 

FROM i PIIH OF OVERALLS TO A BROADCLOTH SUIT! 
A large stock of OiicSoths. 

You can convince yourself that wo speak the truth liy railing at 

NO. 26 MAIN STREET, - INDEPENDENCE, IOWA. 

A. MYERS. 
MILLIXERY. 

3yE2?s. Turner, 

Ml :  

^L3ST3D 

Ladies' Furnishing Goods! 
Neck Wear, Laces, Corsets, Underwear, Hair Goods and 

BERSMAN'S FULL-WEIGHT ZEPHYRS, 
-A- 3ST ID 

G E R M A N T O W N  Y A R N S !  

ALWAYS A FULL STOCK. 

Agent Tor tlie 

DOMESTIC PATTERNS. 

24 Main Street, Independence. 
N. B.—Location with Herrick's Jewelry House. 

HOOKS AND STATIONKLTY 

S. 'W^.CS-CS-OKrEPl, 

DEALER IN 

School. Blank and Miscellaneous Books ! 

Stationery, _A.rto"u.ms, 
Pocket Boooks, Photographs, Toys and Notions, 

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES, . 

Waggoner's Block, No. 38 Main Street, Independence, Iowa. 

J8@"Special attention paid to Orders for Books, Periodicabor Sheet Music. 
School Bookg furnished to Dealers at List Prices. 

VEGETiNE 
I will try Vegetine. 

He did, 

AND WAS CURED. 
DELAWARE, O., Foil. It!, IS? 

MN. If. 11. STi: vK\s -Ihur Sir:- I wish to Rive 
you this testimony. Hint you tn:iy know and let 
others know what Vegetine IIMS done for me 
About t wo years iijro u snmll sore eiuue on my 
le«; it soon became a large Ulcer, so trouble
some that 1 consulted the doctor, but 1 got 110 
relief, growing worse from day to day. I suf
fered terribly; I could not rest day or night; 1 
was so reduced my friends thought I never 
would recover. I consulted a doctor at Col
umbus; I followed his advice; it did no good 
I can truly say I was discouraged. At tills 
time 1 was looking over my newspaper; I saw 
yofcr advertisement of Vegetine, the "Great 
Itlooil Purilicr," for cleansing the blood from 
all impuretics, curing Humors, Ulcers, \e. I 
said to my family, I will try some of the Vege
tine. He fore I had used the tirst bottle 1 begun 
to feel better. I made tip my mind I hail Rot 
the right medicine at last* I could now sleep 
well nights. I continued taking the Vegetine. 
I took thirteen bottles. My health is good 
The Ulcer is gone and 1 am able to attend t< 
business. 1 paid about four hundred dollars 
for medicine and doctors before I bought the 
Vegetine. 1 have recommended Vegetine to 
others with good success. I always keep a 
bottle of it in the house now. It is a most ex 
(•client medicine. Very respectfuIIv yours, 

F. ANTHONI. 
Mr. Anthoui is one of the pioneers of Dela

ware, O. He settled here in llo is a 
wealthy gentleman, of the Ilrm of F. Aatlioni 
& Sons, Mr. Anthoni is extensively known,es
pecially among the(iermans. He is well known 
in Cincinnati, lie is respected by all. 

IMPURE Bi.ooi).- In morbid conditions of the 
blood arc many diseases, such as salt-rheum, 
ring-worm, boils, carbuncles, sores, ulcers ami 
pimples. In this condition of the blood try the 
Vegetine, and cure theseatreetions. As a blood 
purilicr it has 110 equal. Its effects are wond
erful. — 

VEGETINE 
Cured Her. 

ROCHESTER, Mass., June 11. 
MB. H. IT. SREVE.NS Dmr Sir:—I feel it my 

duty to say one word in regard to the great 
bcnctit I have received from the use of one of 
the greatest .wonders of the world; it is your 
Vegetine. I have been one of the greatest 
sufferers for the last eight years that ever 
could be living. 1 do sincerely thank my God 
and your Vegetine for the relief I have got.-
The Ithnimatixiti has [mined me to such an ex
tent that my foot broke out in sores. For the 
last three years 1 have not been able to walk; 
now I can walk and sleep, and do my work as 
well as over 1 did, and I must say 1 owe it all 
to vour blood purilicr, Vegetine. 

MAlUiKltY WELLS. 
VKOETINK. The great success ot the Vege

tine as a cleanser and purilicr of the blood is 
shown beyond a doubt by the great numbers 
Who have taken it anil received immediate rc-
Uef, with such remarkable cures. 

VEGETINE. 
Is better than 

MEDICINE. 
HENDERSON, Ky,. T)er., 1S77. 

I have used II. It. Steven's Vegetine and like 
it better than any medicine I have used for 
purifying the blood. One bottle of Vegetine 
accomplished more good than all other medi
cines I have taken. THOS. LYNE, 

Henderson, Ky. 
VEOETIXE is composed of Roots, Harks and 

Herbs. It is very pleasant to take; every child 
likes It. 

VEGETINE. 
Becommendcd by 

M. D.'s. 
MR. H. K. STEVENS Dair Sir:—I have sold 

Vegetine for a long time, ami lind it gives most 
excellent satisfaction. 

A. B. DE FIEST. M. D., 
Hazlcton, Ind. 

VEGETINE, 

H. R. STEVENS! Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by alt Druggists. 

The Old Reliable. 

L'unti 11 autu .ill llad Huattl 
No Change of Cars! 

One Road, Ohi• Management! 

CIXXC-A-O-O to 

Pittsburgh, Harrisbnrgh, 

Baltimore, Washington, 

Philadelphia and New York. 
GREAT SIIOKT LINE 

To BOSTON! 
VIA N V. W Yiil!K CITY. 

Beaches all Points in Pennsyl
vania and New Jersey. 

Pullman Palac Cars 
ON ALL EXPRESS TRAINS ! 

MAGXIKICKNT CANS EQUIPPED 
WITH Til K CKI.KItll STKK 

WESTINGHOUSB AIR BRAKES! 
A N 11 

Janny's New Patent Safety 
Platform and Coupler. 

Elegant Eati'g Houses 
WITH AMPLE TIME FOR MEALS. 

EXPRESS THAIX8 
3 Leave Chicago as follows: 

8=00 A. M. special Fast Express 
Except Sunday. 

With, the Popular Vestibule Sleep-
ins- Car. 

Reaching Pittsburgh ::{<> a. 111.; Harrisburg. 
11 :t" p. m.; Philadelphia,4:<MI p. m.; New York, 

p. in ; Host.111. ti:ir. a. 111.; Baltimore. 6:110 
p 111.; Washington, !>:()<) p 111. next day. 

3:13 P. M, Atlantic Exp. Daily. 
Witli Drawing-room and liolel Car. 

Beaches Pittsburgh, 12:11 p. 111.: Harrlsburg, 
10:.-|")[). 111.: Philadelphia, a. 111.; New York 
(i:4"> a ill.; Special Philadelphia Sleeping Car 
011 this train, which remains in depot until 7::«l 
11.111.. affording Philadelphia passengers a full 
night's rest. 
9:10 P. M. Night Ex. Except Sunday, 

Witli l>r:nviiiB-ltooiu Sleeping Car. 
Reaches Pittsburg, 7:W p. 111.; Harrisburg, 

3:50 a. 111.; Baltimore, 7:45 a. 111.; Washington, 
!i :05 a. 111.; Philadelphia, 8:(K> a. in.; New York, 
10:H5 a. m.; Boston, 8:40 p. in. Through Balti
more and Washington Sleeping Car on this 
Train. 

i&~'Fare always as low as any other line. 
Through Tickets for sale at all principal points 
in the west. Ask for them by way of the Fort 
Wuyne and Pennsylvania Line. 

F. R. MYERS, 
Gen. Pa88. ft Ticket Aft., CHICAGO. 

VegeMt 

Hi A\IJ (£ 

THIS standard article is compound
ed with the greatest care. 

Its effects are as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever. 

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color. 

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the bead a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean. 

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary giands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong. 

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable. 

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assaycr 
of Massachusetts, says, "The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the BEST PREPARATION 

for its intended purposes." 

Price, One Dollar* 

Buckingham's Dye 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 

This elegant preparation may be 
relied on to ehangc the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off. 

Manufactured by R. P. HALL fc CO* 
NASHUA, N.H. 

*11 Until ill **' SullH is ttlkUili 

The reading columns on this page will be de
voted, mainly, to topics pertaining to FARM and 
HOUSEHOLD. The farmer readers of the BUL
LETIN are requested to write for it. 

Grange Directory. 
PKAlRIjl<}"OVR GRANGE, No. 443.—Meets 

at the Sheridan School House, Monday even
ing, 011 or before the full moon, each month. 

A. WHOTEN, Sec'y. 
W' NTH KOI' GRANGE, No. llifl. — Meets at 

Wmthrop on Friday, on or before the full 
moon of each month. 
U w u U G-PIERCE, Master. 
S. W. RICH, Sec'y. 

WEST BUFFALO GRANGE, No. 1216,-Meets 
Tuesday, 011 or before full moon. 

J. D. RUSSELL. Master. 
GREELEY GROVE GRANGE, No. 811. -Meets 

on Friday evening, on or before full moon, at 
Warehouse Hall. 
_ „ L, W. BUNCE, Master. 
P. B. KCIIEMERHOIIN, Sec'y. 

MIDDLEFIELD GRANGE, No. 538.- Meets on 
Wednesday, on or before full moon. 
_ _ „ U. DuBois, Master. 
E. J. WIOG. Sec'y. 

SUPERIOR GRANGE, No. *152.—Meets Satur
day, on or before full moon, at No. 8 School 
House, Hazlcton Township. 
„ „ .. , T. MEHSENOKK, Master. 
G. M. NII.LKK, Sec y. 

G'tANGE, No. L'ti7. Meets at Justus 
Inirkee s, on Tuesday evening, on or after 
full moon. 
„ „ E. GLEASON, Master. 
FRANK FOX Sec'v. 

TRIUMPH GRANGE No. 1663.-Mcets at the 
Sill School House, on the tlrst Thursday, on 
or before the full moon of each month, also 
in two weeks thereafter 
_ T ,r O. S. PAINE. Master. 
E. L. HOPKINS, Sec'y. 

Seasonable Hints. 

A farmer, after cu rci'ul experiment, 
has concluded that to card steers is to 
make them lose flesh. Two yokes fed 
exactly alike, the one carded and the 
other not, showed a gain for the yoke 
not carded. The same result occurred 
when the carding was changed to the 
other steers. 

Moderately fat animals are the most 
profitable. Every excessively fat ani
mal has been fed at a loss during the 
latter part of its feeding. When an ani
mal is ready for market, sell it; if there 
is feed left, buy some more lean animals 
and feed them. The "nimble sixpence" 
brings the profit. 

It has been found by chemical analy
sis that morning's milk is not nearly so 
rich and nutritious as evening's milk, 
and will not yield more than half as 
much butter to the given quantity. The 
fatty matter increases as the day pro
gresses from two and one quarter per 
cent, iu the morning, to three and one-
half at noon, and five and one-half at 
night. 

Mr. Scliull, of Little Falls, New York, 
estimates that the land in pasturage and 
hay requisite for the support of a cow 
is three acres; and this is the estimate 
for moderately good dairy farms in Eng
land. In Belgium ten acres of land 
supports two cows, one heifer, and one 
yearling or calf; but when the calves 
are sold off young, and cows in full milk 
are only kept, the proportion is two 
eows to seven and one-half acrcs. Col-
man estimates three acres of pasture as 
requisite for a cow in Berkshire county, 
Mass., while iu some towns two acres of' 
pasturage are sufficient. Mr. Farring-
ton, in the report of the American Dai
rymen's Association, thinks that 011 the 
averge, four acres are required per cow, 
for summer and winter keep; while X. 
A. Willard thinks that iu Herkimer Co., 
X. Y., one and one-half to two acres of 
pasture per cow will answer, and in 
some exceptional cases one acre.—»Sct-
ntfjic Farmer. 

An article of diet of almost universal 
consumption among the poorer classes 
in Russia is the variety of home-made 
cheese known as '"tworog." of which 
more than 7,I)00,IHK) pounds are sold an
nually in St. Petersburg alone. Its 
mode of preparation is very simple. 
Sour milk is placed over night in a warm 
oven, and poured the next day upon a 
sieve, where it is allowed to remain till 
all the whey has run off. The curd is 
then packed tightly iu a wooden vessel, 
and covered with a lid made to fit exact
ly within it. On this heavy weights are 
placed, so as to keep up a constant pres
sure on the mass of curd; and the space 
between the lid and the top of the ves
sel is filled with cold water, wiiich is 
frequently renewed. Tworog cheese is. 
in fact, nothing more than hard pressed 
curd. In the northwestern and southern 
governments of the empire it is often 
made from sheep's milk, and in Uessa-
rabia a superior quality made from the 
whole unit is prepared, which possesses 
far better keeping properties than the 
ordinary sort, and which is exported in 
considerable quantities to Wallachia, 
Moldavia, and even to Austria.—Ameri
can Dairyman. 

For quince and plum trees salt is all 
that is required to keep them in a 
healthy vigor. In crops like barley, 
oats, wheat, clover, and all the grasses, 
there is an apparent value in its use the 
first season; not as much the second, 
because salt is an absorbent of ammonia 
and while it takes it from the soil and 
atmosohere, it also chemically returns 
it to the roots of the crops, so long as 
moisture remains in the ground. It 
continues to act so long as there is 
moisture within one foot of the base of 
the roots; and its action in a dry time 
tends to keep the crop fresh and grow
ing, whereas it dries up where no salt 
has been soread. The quantity to the 
acre will depend much on the condition 
of the land. If it has been previously 
well manured with barnyard manure, in 
past years, then two hundred and sixty 
pounds to the acre, spread on at time of 
seeding, and harrowed in lightly, will be 
sufficient; if the land has had 110 animal 
manure for years past, the quantity will 
need to be increased—sometimes to 
eight bushels to the acre. Halt I have 
also found good in the vegetable garden 
and on small fruits.— Ohio Farmer. 

Xo breed of poultry is handsome un
less they are well cared for. If judic
ious care be exercised at first, there is 
little danger of the gapes. Indeed, the 
writer is of the belief that the gapes is 
a disease that all chicks go through 
with, and is seldom observable unless 
the worms, in their passage from the 
lungSj meet with some impediment that 
occasions a stoppage in their progress, 
which causes suffering, and almost al
ways results in death. In strength and 
health the worms pass out one l»y one, 
and the bird does not suffer much. A 
sudden cold causes a stoppage, and the 
worms accumulate and become entan
gled and knotted in the windpipe. The 
chick suffers from difficult and Labored 
breathing; indeed, it requires every ef
fort to keep the breath from ceasing. 
Respiration becomes more and more la
bored every day until death puts an end 
to the suffering. The bird wastes grad
ually, and becomes thin and emaciated 
to an almost incredible degree. Over 
and long continued fatigue will also de
crease the strength of the birds, and the 
important item is to keep up the 
strength and growing condition. Strong 
feed and reasonable exercise will accom
plish much.— C. ]}., in Country Gentle
man. 

Potted Pigeon.—After cleaning and 
washing the pigeons, put a very little 
water in a kettle and put in the pigeons; 
let«them simmer gently until tender, 
then remove the pigeons, keeping them 
hot, and if there is not enough gravy in 
the kettle add a little more water; put 
in a piece of butter large as an egg, salt, 
pepper and sweet marjoram; let all 
these boil together; thicken with a lit
tle dusting of flour; then put back the 
pigeons, and let all boil for a few min
utes, so as to season them; have some 
pie-crust cut into diamonds, put them 
around the edge of the platter, aud 
pour birds and gravy in center. 

A correspondent of an Engliidi con
temporary gives his experiences with 
regard to frosty nights that some
times occur early iu the spring 
or late in the autumn. He says 
that when he suspects that there is or 
has been a frost on his vegetation, he at 
once goes out into his garden, gets his 
his watering-pot, and sprinkles with wa
ter those tender plants which are liable 
to be frost-bitten, taking care to do this 
before the sun rises. By this means 
he has never failed to obviate the disas
trous effects of frost, when his immed
iate neighbors have suffered severely 
from them. The remedy is simple, not 
very laborious Add w«(U worth trying.— 

A Few Examples of Free Speech by 
Dennis Kearney on Boston Common. 

The thieving vampires that threaten 
the life blood of the workingmen. 

Let your issues be pooled. Let those 
infernal pirates put that in their pipes 
and smoke it. 

There, ye pious hypocrites, do you 
hear that? I am going to cut your in
fernal throats with a paper knife—the 
ballot. 

Oh poverty! lot angels shut their evos. 
Come, contlflgnitlon, light the out raged skies. 
Let red Nemesis take the hellish clan. 
And chaos end the slavery of man! 
The Workingman's party is going to 

be the Xational party of the future. 
That party must win though the lurid 
flames of fire shall lick the midnight 
sky. It must win, though hell itself 
should boil over. 

By the heavens above and the stars 
that are in it; by the 1110011, that mle 
empress of night; by the sun that shTnes 
by day; by the earth and all its inhabit-
ant.s, and by all hell beneath us, the 
Chinese must go. 

Even the leaves in the forest are 
whispering to each other about the des
olation which is to take place. We cau
tion these treacherous whelps to be
ware._ We are making all necessary pre
paration, and, O (iod! how sweet is re
venge when it comes. 

The thieving vampires of this country 
have hired Beecher to preach "no hell," 
and then, on succeeding in plundering 
the people they want to banish hell; 
but I tell you that we are going, for 
fear thero may not be hell enough 011 
the other side of the cloud, to give them 
all the hell they need here. 

liust iu Wheat. 

The controversy existing for years 
between practical farmers—who eon-
tended that the rust on barberry bushes 
is one of the sources of rust 011 wheat 

and scientists—who contended that 
there was no such connection, because 
the two species of rust have been pro
ven under the microscope as belonging 
to different genera—has been, it would 
seem, at last, set at rest. 

Mycologists have latterly given the 
subject of alternate generation careful 
investigation, and the result is the dis
covery that, while the sporidia on the 
barberry bush has never been known to 
grow on grass or grain, they do generate 
spores of a still different kind, called 
aceidium spores, which in turn will not 
grow upon the barberry, but. being con
veyed to a blade or stalk of grain, soon 
germinate and produce the rusty cover
ing so often seen, caused by a multitude 
of another form of spores, known as 
uredo spores, clustered upon the sur
face. 

If barberry bushes were the only 
sources of rust, remedy would be with
in the reach of all by the simple remov
al of this growth, but unfortunately 
millions of spores of rust are iu the at
mosphere; many, not finding suitable 
conditions for growth, perish without 
doing harm, while others, meeting their 
proper media, spring into abundant ex-
istence\ The only reason why the 
wheat fields ever escape rust, appears 
therefore from lack of favorable condi
tions of the spores. 

AN heat-rust seldom, or almost never, 
appears in cool, dry, breezy weather. 
A series of warm showers, or a close, 
muggy atmosphere, when electrical 
agencies arc active, and wheat makes aji 
unnaturally rapid growth—is specially 
favorable to the growth of rust. While 
the conditions of the atmosphere have 
very much to do with the development 
of this pest, it sometimes appears in 
fair weather 011 soils that have been so 
heated that the nitrogen has been in
creased to excess without any corres
ponding increase in tlie mineral matter. 
On new lands, where there is always 
within reach of the feeding-roots of the 
plant the necessary amount of the min
eral elements of plant-food, rust is rare
ly found. as that portion of the food ob
tained from the atmosphere is then 
assimilated by the growing plant, which 
is thereby Hindered strong and healthy 
in all respects. 

So long as the state of the weather 
has very much to do with the rapid de
velopment of rust, no means have been 
arrived at for insuring grain crops 
against its damaging effects, much may 
be done to modify and prevent it, by, as 
has been already hinted, providing old 
fields with a sufficient amount of the 
mineral element of plant-food to assimi
late that gained from the atmosphere. 
This is often done by treating the lands 
to a deep plowing and a long fallow' 
When this course is not practical and 
new lands are not available, suitable fer
tilizers should be employed. Avoid, al
ways ami on every soil, tlie turning in, 
during damp weather, of weeds or other 
rubbish, just previous to seeding. Ar. 
Y. World. 

—— 

Men and Women. 
Burlington Hawkcye. 

One day this summer we rode fifty 
miles in a railway ear, seated behind 
four men who were playing with those 
awful play things of the demon—cards. 
They played euchre until they were 
tired of it. They played a little seven-
up, pedro, and occasionally a trifle of 
poker. 

Wo never heard a dispute. Their 
burst of merriment occasionally at some 
unexpected play repeatedly drew our 
eyes from our book. They never quar
reled, and never called names once. 
When we got out at our station we sat 
at our window and watched a, party of 
young men and maidens play croquet, 
In fifteen minutes we stw two persons 
cheat successfully. We heard the one 
player who did not cheat, accused of 
cheating five times. We heard four dis
tinct bitter quarrels. We heard a beau
tiful young lady tell two lies, and a 
meek looking young man three, and 
finally we saw the young girl throw her 
mallet against the fence so hard that it 
frightened a horse, and the other young 
lady pounded her mallet so hard 011 the 
ground that it knocked buds off of an 
apple tree, they both banged into the 
house at different dgors, and the two 
young men looked sheepish and went off 
after a drink. Now, why is this? Isn't 
croquet a good moral game? 

Spoiling Fruit to Make a Pie. ° 

Agricultural and Domestic. 

To bring a chilled or wet chick o 
young turkey to renewed life, hold it 
over a smudge or smoke from a wood 
fire. This remedy will resuscitate a 
chick when so far gone as to appear 
lifeless. 

The noblest men on earth are those 
whose hands arc brown with toil. And 
the noblest women on earth arc those 
" who looketh well to the ways of their 
households, and eat not the bread of 
idleness."—State, Register. 

To curt; a felon take a pint of com
mon soft soap and stir in air-slackcd 
lime till it is of the consistency of glaz-
ier's putty. Make a leather thimble, 
fill it with this composition and insert 
the finger therein, and the cure is cer
tain. This is a domestic application 
that every housekeeper can obtain 
promptly.—X. Y. Times. 

Oyster Plant.—Scrape the roots, 
dropping each into cold water as soon 
as cleaned. Exposure to the air black
ens them. Cut in pieces an inch long, 
nut into a saucepan with hot water to 
cover them and stew until tender. 
Turn off the water and add milk enough 
to cover them. Stew ten minutes after 
this begins to boil; put in a great lump 
of butter^ cut into bits and roll in 
flour. Boil up once, and serve. 

The best way to get out timothy seed 
is to thresh it with a flail—for although 
a threshing machine will operate more 
quickly, yet the waste of seed more 
than makes up for the speed in thresh
ing. When threshed out then spread it 
out 011 the floor, go over it again tluu*-
oughly with a flail. Then pass it very 
moderately through a winnowing mill, 
so as not to blow out the seed (which 
can be soon learned by examination). 
Then pass it through a sieve fine enough 
for the clear seed to pass, but retaining 
the chaff covered seeds, and thresh the 
latter again, and so on till all is saved. 
For home use all this care is not neces
sary, but for market the seed must be 
clean and in good appearance.— Detroit 
Free Press. 

AGRICUTJTU It AIJ. 

1 wish I could prevail on all farmers 
this abundant summer time, to join an 
anti pie aesociation. I wish the granges 
would take up aud discuss the question 
of " Pie, or no pie;" I think it would bear 
as much upon practical, every day life, 
as the never settled questions " Which 
has done the most damage, fire or wa
ter?" or ' which deserves the most com
miseration, the Africans or the Indians?" 

W hen the fruit can be had for the 
picking, when you sugar down gold
en or red or black raspberries, or black
berries, when you can pile up a beauti
ful. artistic pyramid of pears, peaches 
and grapes, for a center-piece to your 
table, and can flank it by plates of sliced 
melons and rosy apples, what more 
could a king ask? 

Doesn't it seem half like desecration, 
to spoil all that beauty by making of it 
a fruity paste between two layers of 
pie-crust? 

Do believe for once that "the best 
way is as good as any," and let the fruit 
come on the table iu all its freshness 
and wholesomeness. 

I know it will be hard to convince the 
old households, for we are joined to our 
idols; but the younger ones just coming 
on should start fair. 

The gain iu the point of time in the 
course of the summer would be im
mense. and when we take into consider
ation the health, strength and labor ex
pended 011 the pie business, in the hot
test, busiest season, over the quickest 
fire, the sum is simply iucaleuablo! 

The housekeeper who will gently be
guile her household out of this extrava
gance and show tlieni by practical illus
tration a more excellent wny, will do 
something worth doing this summer, and 
I do not doubt but that it will set out 
for the fall campaign with rare vigor 
aud courage, and none of her family will 
be a whit the Avorse, but rather the bet
ter for it.— Jinral Xew Yorker. 

NUT CAKE.—One and a half cups of 
sugar, J cup butter, cup sweet milk, 2 
cups of flour, whites of 4 eggs, ! tea-
sgooii^jsodaj'h teaspoon cream tartar, 1 

cup 01 walnuts or hickory nuts. 

Intelligence of Horses. 

From the superintendent of the lar
gest street railway in Massachusetts, 
we have the following interesting facts: 

" I find horses know much more than 
they have credit for. I once had a 
horse that would back out of his stall, 
in cold weather, and go to another part 
of the stable, where there was a stove 
with a fire in it. lie would then back 
up to the stove, and stand an hour at a 
time, if not disturbed. 

" 1 had another horse that would ur>-
liook a door to get at the meal. I have 
several horses now that will push the 
slide, in front of them, to let in fresh 
air! I have another that knows what to 
do when he hears the sound of the bell 
in the stable. 

' Let a little colt come into any of 
our stables and whinny, and you will see 
all the horses start instantly with de
light. Some of them will be wild to sec 
the welcome little visitor. 

" Such facts show observation and 
reason in the horse, and, I think, he is 
too intelligent to be deprived of the full 
benefit of his sight, as he is by the use 
of blinders." 

Cooking Recipes. 

BREAD PANCAKES.—Soak pieces of 
stale bread iu water until quite soft; 
drain through a sieve; then rub tlie 
bread through a colander. To a quart 
add three eggs and milk enough to make 
a soft batter. 

CHOCOLATE CA::E. --One cup of but
ter, two of sugar, :j cup of milk, I tea-
spoonful of soda, 1 teaspoonf'ul cream-
tartar. i> eggs, leaving out two whites. Hi 
cups of flour. Hake in a large sheet-
iron pan; should be about li inches 
thick when baked. For frosting, take 2 
whites of eggs. 1] teacups of powdered 
sugar. 2 teaspoonfuls of vanilla, 6 table-
spoonfuls of grated chocolate; stir all 
together, aud spread it on bottom side 
of eakes when taken out of the oven. 

CHARLOTTE RCSSE.—One quart rich, 
sweet cream, 4 eggs, •] package Cox's 
gelatine, ' tlx powdered sugar; beat the 
volks and sugar together; add whites 
beaten stiff; whip the cream light and 
smooth; flavor with vanilla: stir all to
gether and strain the gelatine, thorough
ly dissolved. Serve in glass dish; orna
ment with lady fingers or macaroons, or 
pour into a dish lined with sponge 
cake. 

To preserve lemons, so that they will 
keep good for months, slice when sound 
and pack in glass jars with a thick layer 
of white sugar between the slices. 

To make lee Cream without the ordi
nary facilities, take ;> pints of milk. 4 
eggs well beaten, :i pound sugar, 1 table-
spoonful cornstarch; mix in a 3-quart 
tin pail; boil in a kettle of water until 
quite thick; add 1 pint of sweet cream, 
and flavor to taste. Freeze in a com
mon water pail, or any vessel of a suita
ble size, with equal parts of ice chopped 
fine and coarse salt; rotate the pail and 
stir frequently, 

Mionld allow no other to go Into their field* 
work ftt reirul 
extortion of K>< i»ric^» than to hare It done for not him; by tin KnrtleM Apron Threaher. Why compUlu of Ch« 

, KOOn Kndl«a« Apron Th re* hers to waate your *ub*tance y«»r after year? 
Head in tin. Anltmmi-laylor pamphlet what the leodfnj? farmer* in America think, and hereafter employ th* 
Aultnian-ln\ or and no other. Hy doing iio^et several huuhel* more grain out of a Held than vou ever did be-
fore, nhy allow an Kndle** Apron Thresher to carry out your wheat into the §t»ck with the straw (where IU 
only use la to fatten chickenm Instead of Into yonr half bushel meaMire? If you want fat chicken* yoaeau 
better afford to buy them In New York (if there wa* no better way) than to fatten them by employing an End* 
lew* Apron Ihrenher. Now that the »hrrewde*t, mo*t money-mfcklri* firmer* have thrown the Endle«* Anroa 
Thresher overboard, and permit none but the Amltman*Tj»ylor *tyle to do their work, why will any ln» 
telllirent farmer longer aunmlt to seeing hi* money iln the shape of frain) deposited by an Kndle** Apron 
Thresher, on his straw stack. Instead of In * Swings Bauk? p > Savings 1 

A CONTRAST 

SHOWING THE WASTEFUL WORK 
Or TIB 

OZiB STTLZ MACaZST] 
AJT1> TBS 

Eowoml^i (friia - Siring Work 

Aultman-Taylor Thresher. 

To parti en atKrot to tmv Threshing Machines: Buy tlie machine which \nnr rustcm®!* prefer—Th* AnVt 
Buy the machine which will make y 

ork and which 
»rn m&ch 

ch wonderful *t 
ill add to rour reputation i 
ch is rapidly falling behinc 

ries in public favor. A Threshing Machine ln>t« i 

g you the choice of job*, the 
Iimtead of buying the old style 

of year*, and i . muni 
specially farmers and those who employ machine*) are T 

Aultman Taylor Threxher and becoming keenly alive to the ex travatjance of tlie grain 
• hroahers. IH It not foolish u, Invest either your money, yoor credit or >our reputation 
the la«t few voars of its life, is likely to He In your barn or out in the field, entirely unelen»», beca 
will employ it * Head the hundreds of letters froin purchasers of the Aultman Taylor Throher, 
-«bout their lucres* injrettlng the be*t of the jobs, the largest price* for work.HiHlot 
•nonthB aft. r all the Eodles* Apron machine* were laid up. and la>t, but not leant, of having threshed for 
•nauy "ten who owned Endles* Apron machines, but who could not afford to have their OWN grain wasted— 
« MI if th y did waste thatof the inea they threshed for with their Endless Aproo machine. 

PROSPECTUS. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 

"Iowa Investigator!" 
THE 

ffl&st Temperance Paper ia \te State, 

All<J endorsed by the 

PROMINENT STATE TEMPERANCE 

ORGANIZATIONS. 

The Investigator will he sent from this 
time to January /, '79, for 50c. 

REGULAR RATE, $1 PER YEAR. 

BRANT & KATZENMEYER, 
4">M~ IOWA CITY. 

8KW1NG MACHINES. 

THE BUY 
Matchless 
. DAUNTLESS. 

l'|' |S pii: ONI-Y MACHINE IN THE 
WORM) THAT COMHINKS ALL <W 

THOSH (JOOl) QUALITIES SO 
lISSi:\TIAL FOR (iENEUAL 

IISRS. 
Beside Its Light Knnnlnjr, Quietness, and Sim

plicity of Construction, and Durability, 
(us AI.I. its workiiiK parts are made 

of Steel,)—It has--
Beautiful cabinet work, and the liest stand. 
Ilcst Shuttle the bobbin holding' 100 yards of 

t lircad. 
11. >st llobbin Winder, used without running 

the Machine. 
Hi si Tensions, and the easiest regulated. 
I test lliiiKcs, (fixing solid support and perfect 

insulation. 
Itest Lock Sttteli, each complete before anoth

er is made. 
licit patent eiiue for balance wheel aiultreudle. 
'i'lii! Largest family machine, having most room 

under tho arm. 
Correspondence solicited for terms. 

Dauntless Mannf'gCo. 
NORWALK, OHIO. 

Address, 

13-!i4m6 

H 6. CQ&fiLAH, Special Agent ftr Iovt. 

BALANCING THE BOOKS FOB LAST SEA HOW. 

BMntlfelly Illustrated 

PAMPHLETS, 
rrixv DKsci:nsi\r, THE 

AUD comiim A 

ten, Host «f Letters from Cnstoi 
Gin BE HAD 7BEE BY writing to 

THE AULTMAN-TAYLOR CO., Mansfield, O. 

CHICAGO 
>. PITTS 
F r e s h e r  

R. BARTLE, Agent, 
MAIIT STREET, INDEPENDENCE, IOWA. 

JEWELERS. C. & X.-W. R. R. 

H. C. Happerfield, ^ N. 
ILiIISriES. 

JEWELER ! 
ANL> DKALFCK IN 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, 

JEWELRY, SILVER and 

PLATED WARE, 

SPECTACLES and 

CUTLERY, d-c. 

NO. 3K MAIN STRKKT, 

And I am now doing business alone, and my un
divided attention will be paid to my business, 
and all work left with me will be carefully and 
promptlv done and 

WARRANTED! 
P. S.— Do not be misled as to where I am now 

re-Ieeated. 

C. F. HERRICK, 

IH 

Watch - Maker and Jeweler 
[Established in Independence In 1836.] 

HAVING the experience ol Twenty-Seven 
Years iu the business, (twenty years in this 

city.) I feel confident in giving entire satisfac
tion. 

All work entrusted to my care will receive 
my personal attention. Thanking the public 
for their liberal patronage in the past, I shall 
endeavort«j merit a continuance of the same. 

lJMUf C. F. HEKltlCK. 

GROCERIES. 

J. W. Johnston 

Has lowted iu 

LEYTZE'S BLOCK, MAIN-St. 

Where he keeps on hand a large Stock of 

Groceries, Crockery 

GKTu-AJSS 

Wooden 

Ware! 

Pteeue gtve him a call and he will pay 
you Cash for 

ABUTTER AND EGGS. 

<»• 
V-1* fetes.* 

Buy Your Groceries ot 

JOSLIN, 
TH* QTOOOTT Map. 

> : *  *  *  \  •  «.*•* * 

THE CHICAGO & KOHTH-WESTERN RAILWAY 
Embraces under one management the Great 
Trunk Railway Lines of the West and North
west. ami with its numerous branches and con
nections forms the shortest and quickest rout* 
between Chicago and all points in Illinois. Wis
consin, Northern Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Nebraska, California, and the Western Terri
tories. Its 

OMAIIA & CALIFORNIA LINE. 
Is the shortest and best route between Chicago 
and all points in Northern Illinois, Iowa. Dako
ta, Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Neva
da, California. Oregon, China, Japan and Aus
tralia. Its 

CHICAGO, ST. P. & MINNEAPOLIS LINK 
Is the shortest line between Chicago and stt 
points in Northern Wisconsin and Minnesota, 
and for Madison, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Dulutb 
and all points in the great Northwest. Its 

LACROSSE, WINONA & ST. PETER LINE 
Is the best route lietween Chicago and La
Crosse, Winona. Rochester, Owatonna, Manka-
to, St. Peter, New Ulm and and all points ia 
Southern uud Ceutrul Minnesota. Its 

GREEN BAY & MARQUETTE LINE 
Is the only Line between Chicago and Jane*-
ville, Watertown, Fond du Lae, Oshkosh, Ap-
pleton. Green Bay, Escanabo, Negaunee, Mar
quette, Houghton, Hancock and the Lak* Su
perior country. Its 

FREEPORT & DI HLQI E LINE 
Is the only route between Chicago and Elgin. 
Roekford, Freeport and all points via. Free-
port. Its 

CHICAGO & MILWAUKEE LINK 
Is the old Lake Shore route, and is the only one 
passing iK'tween Chicago and Evanston, Lake 
Forest, Highland Park, Waukegan, Racine, 
Kenosha and Milwaukee. 
PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM CARS 
are running on all ttmmgti trains ot this road. 

This is the OXI-Y LINE running these cars be
tween Chicago aud St. Paul and inneapolia, 
Chicago and Milwaukee, ChicMgo and Winona, 
or Chicago and Green Hay. 

Close connections are made at Chicago with 
the I.ukc Shore & Michigan Southern, Michigan 
Central, Baitimore& Ohio, Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne 
& Chicago, Kankakee Line and Pan Handle 
Routes for all points East and South-East, and 
with the Chicago & Alton and Illinois Central 
for all points South. 

Close connections are also made with the 
Union Pacific H. R. at Omaha for all far West 
points. 

Close connections made at junction points 
with trains of all cross points. 

Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon 
Ticket Agents in the United States and Cana-
das. Remember, you ask for your Tickets via. 
the Chicago & North-Western Railway and take 
none other. 

New York ofliee, 415 Broadway; Boston office. 
No. 5 State street; Omaha office, 245 Farnham 
street; San Francisco otflee, 122 Montgomery 
street; Chicago Ticket offices, K! Clark street, 
under Sherman House; 75 Canal, comer Madi
son street: Kenzle Street Depot, corner West 
Kinzie and Canal streets; Wells Street Depot, 
corner Wells and Kinzie streets. 

For rates or information not attainable from 
your home ticket agents, apply to 
W. H. STKNNETT, MARVIN HUOHITT, 

Ocn. I'll**. Au't, Chicajn. Ocu. Man. Chitago. 

MILLIXERY 

MILLINERY AND DRESS.MAKING. 
Hiss L. V. Raymond 

Would be pleased to see her Old 
and the Ladies generally, at her 

MILLINERY PARLORS, 
la Xwi' Block, - Up Stair*. 

She is oonttdent that in the Variety. Quality 
and Prices of her goods, as well as the excel* 
lenee and taste of her work, she can give 

ENTIRE SATISFACTION. 
She has the Latest Styles and Patters, and 
guarantees to give good bargains to all who 
may favor her with a visit. 

Independence, May 34,1KT8. ia-44tf 

BOOK BINDERY 

JULIUS J. BOETTCHER, 

BOOK BINDER. 
Allstyles of Binding executed in the best and 

promptest manner. Orders solicited. 
Mr Rooms next the river, over Ungerer'a 

Restaurant, Independence, Iowa. UMy 1 

POULTRY. 

DARK BRAHMA E6GS 
For Hatching—76 Cts. per 13.. 

l3-33m6 A, OTTLK.IQHET 

<ij| 


